
The Contrast.

In the struggle now going on tor the sap
iression of the rebellion, the contrast between
.be power of a great nation and a inere sec-
ion has been strikingly shown. The power
ind capability of a nation to successfully car-
•y on a war ef the magnitude that this has as
mined depends upon its ability to raise men,
nunitiowe, supplies and money—or, what is
in equivalent to the whole, a credit that will
■nable it to) supply any or all of these, as the
imergency may require, and in the shortest
possible time.

Presuming that we who arc arrayed against
as h other in this terrible struggle are of the
amc blood ; possessing au equal amount of
•ndurance and stubborness, it resolves itself
nto a question of endurance and capability to
natain the constant draft upon our resources,
ind one side if the weaker and poorer must
inaljy fail from exhaustion, and the preponder-
tnee of force the other side is able to sustain.

At the commencement of this war the ad
'itnlagc was decidedly on the side of the rob-
fs. Hr the aid of an administration control-
ed entirely by the leaders of th’o rebellion,
hey had so managed matters that the most of
he arms belonging to the government were
listributed throughout the Southern States,
mil the principal forts commanded by South-
?rn born men, who at the signal would surren
ler all to the Confederate commanders. And
while they were well and thoroughly organized,
»nd being well drilled by recreant “West

fVinters," the north was still plodding along,
ardly noticing their warning words and

deeds, and hardly daring to dream that we

rrere on the eve of the most stupendous war
he world has ever witnessed. Nor was the

dream dispelled even by their lawless seizures
jof the government property, mints, forts, ic..
and the nation was only aroused from its
lethargy by the sullen boom of hostile cannon
which started as with an electric shock, all
classes forth to defend our country's honor and
Hag.

But outside of the immediate advantage
gained by preparation the power was greatly
in favor of government. By the census of
1860, the military force of the Coiled States
was about 5,500.000 —of this number the loy-
al States contained about 4.500,000, leaving
only 1,000,000men between 18 and 45 years of
age as the entire military force of the seced
ing Slates.

Since the war began, the government has
called into the field not fat from 1,000,000
men. This force has been met by the rebels
with one but slightly inferior, at least three
fourths as large, they being able to counter-
balances slight numerical superiority by the
advantage they gain in having interior lines of
Communication, and acting generally on the
defensive.

But while the government was able to put
Such a force in the field—about one
fourth of its military strength—almost entirely
by voluntary enlistment, the rebels were forced
to resort to a sweeping conscription that spar-
icd but lew except those actually necessary to
carry on their state and municipal government.
The Union losses up to the first of the present
year, from all causes, as killed, wounded and
deserted, will not fall short of 500,000 ; while
that of the rebels must fully equal 400.000.
This still loaves the government with au avail
able force of 4,000,000, while that of the reb-
els is but 600.000 ,

thus, while at the outset
the forces were as four to one in favor of the
government, after two years of hard and con
stunt service the disproportion is still greater,
seven to one. or but about one seventh as many
men as the Union. This estimate leaves out
the numbers to be added for the natural in-
crease of population, but that being much
greater in the North than South, from the
fact that European emigration is confined al
most entirely to that section, the proportion
would probably remain about the same. Thus
while the government, should our entire army
be destroyed, would bo able to raise it seain
rapidly to the maximum, (he South would be
utterly unable so to do,owing to a lack of
■ion—and vach year the war is protracted the
proportion is growing more and more in our
favor, and it is as plain as an axiom that lime
alone must solve the problem of the rebellion,
effectually defeating the conspirators bv ex-
haustion and del ation.

As the numerical preponderance as regards
men. is so great on the side ot the government,
let us see if rt is not folly as good in material
and supplies. At the commencement of the
war. foreign capitalists aad statesmen united
in pronouncing the government too weak and
poor to carry on so great a war as this most
necessarily become, and therefore wcsbouU be
compelled finally to consent to a segregation of
the United States. With no money—and
at the outset no foreign credit, how could we
hope to be able to prosecute to a successfal
termination, so great an undertaking as put-
ting down a million of armed rebels.especially
as the head of the out going administration
had rl&cially declared we had no power to
"coerce a State." But when forced to dopenil
upon our own resources to meet the expense
tbns thrust upon us by ibis fiendish freak of

oar “erring Honlbem breibers”«-eTea oor owe
leading ‘talesmen nod capitalists were arable
to see bow we would be able to meet the em
ergency. forgetting that a nation. founded
open the divine principles of freedom nod
equality would not be left to perish. bet under
the hand of Providenoe, ways and means
would be devised to extricate as from tbe
deadly perils surrounding o*.

The people aroused to a realisation of the
crisis, declared themselves willing to credit tbe
government and accept its proper evidences of
indebtedness as an equivalent for ooin, and
thus without the aid of testy John Bull or bis
plethoric mooey bags, the nation met our first
great want. The rebel government also have
called npoo its supporters tc attest tbeir confi-
dence in its stability by accepting their paper.
but the relative value of the two show the con-
trast of tbe confidence of the people in tbe
two powers. While gold commands at the
ontside but about sixty per cent, premium,
with ns; a dollar io coin will buy from ten
dollars to as much as a man feels like packing
of "confederate scrip."

As with men and money, go with every
thing else. Our arsenals and manufactories
for supplying guns and munitions of war. have
been increased to more than thirty times their
former capacity, and while the south has lost
over one third of its producing power by the
skedaddling of negroes who have chosen to
quit service, the North by its increase in ma-
chinery and motive power has fully counter-
balanced their loss of men. In the rebellious
States the producing power consists almost en-
tirely of slaves. To sustain slavery they
must keep them ignorant, and where such is
the normal condition of tbe laboring classes, it
is impossible that there should be tbe requisite
amount of energy developed to create new and
improved machinery (for which they have de
pended entirely upon the North), that would
enable them to keep pace with the rapid pro-
gress of the northern Slate”, wh're labor is
honorable, and where but few can follow their
geneological line bock tar without finding it
hitched to some kind of a trade. The natural
consequence of this elevation of the working-
man is seen in the vast amount of labor-sav-
ing machinery sent forth every year to in-
crease the amount done, or lessen the manual
labor of doing the same amount.

We thus Dud, that while 4,000,000 slaves
have done the greater part of the entire work
of the South, one single Northern State has
enough machinery in active operation to per
form the work of twenty limes that number
of men. In Illinois and Indiana, states that
have sent nearly 200.000 men to the war. they
have by aid of labor saving inventions cnlli
vated as much or more ground, and harvested
more grain in tbe post year ns they did in
1860.

While the power of the South is fast de-
creasing, both in men and material, that of
government is increasing in material every
day ; and in men the disproportion is growing
greater and greater each day the war contin
net.

At the commencement of Ibis struggle the
rebels, who had been long preparing, bad a
large supply of provisions and tbe necessary
supplies on hand ; enough, with what they
have raised to keep them until tbe present
time, but from the accounts of "Bread-riots"
and the suffering of the people that wc find in
the journals of rebeldom, and from the fact
that our armies have generally lound at every
advance they have made, evidence of the
scarcity of food, we may surely conclude their
supplies arc more nearly exhausted than their
men. and in men we find that they arc reduc-
ed nearly one third since 1860.

Another thing that tends to show their
weakness is, that where cur armies have been
we have set free about 1.000,000 slaves. Of
these while only about 100.000 arc in the field,
the balance are in the north helping to furnish
supplies for onr troops that arc now in the
field—so that while it has greatly taken from
their strength it has aided in like proportion
to strengthen the government. From all
these facts wc can but presume that the "be-
gining of the end approaches, ami the lime
must soon come when the armed hosts of the
rebellion must succumb before the superior
forces of I'ncle Sam and by its own depletion.

English pens may still continue to demon-
strate, as they have done ever since the com
mencemont of tbe war. the utter impossibility
of our government being able to continue the
war much longer, but the inexorable logic of
events is fast loosing the “gordian knot of tbe
rebellion—and while our armies under the gal
hint lead of men like Sherman are striking deep
into the very heart of the confederacy, the
wail for bread comes up with increasing power
from tbe wives, mothers and sisters of these
who are contending with all the energy of
desperation against the superior numbers of
our own well fed soldiers. English and South-
ern aristocracy may hope and wish for the dis-
memberment of these United States, but the
philosophy of forces change not at each beck
of noble blood, be it of European or Southern
birth. The end is approaching. Tbe strug
gki may be prolonged; like a snake that has
received its death blow, it will continue to
struggle and wriggle along yet a little while,
but the end is none the less certain ; the fiat of
Almighty is against it—a ration that has
adopted slavery, that stone rejected bv the
builders of onr constitution, as its chief corner
stone can not stand.

Tkxnkskic moves forward as though she
would be first to return to the Union. On the
tenth of February last, a largo meeting of the
citizens of Memphis adopted the following res
elutions:

Resolved. That we cordially endorse the late
proclamation of Gov. Andrew Johnson, par-
ticularly the oath therein, which prescribes
tbe qualification of voters at the approaching
election.

Resolved. That in the re organization of the
c-tate of Tennessee, emancipation ; s the true
policy of tbe tetate, and the first duty of her
people.

Resolved. That we endorse and ratify tbe call
for a tmass meeting on the 22d instant.’ as pub-
lished in the Bulletin to day, and pledge onr
selves to support the policy therein indicated.

To the Foist —At tbe late Trinity County
L oioa Convention, among others tbe following
rcsolntios was passed:

_

Resolvetl. That wc detest all men professing
T nionism who. in I. nion disguise, are the wile
mouth pieces and aiders of the enemv of our
common country, and upon tneb we invoke tbe
most withering infamy.

News of tke Week.

The news from tbs East clearly indicate as
early opening o£ the Spring campaign, and
that it will be an energetic and successful one.
we feel fall* assured, from the fact that Lieut.
Gen. Grant has established his head-quarters
with the army of the Potomac. Gen. Grant
in announcing his assignment to the command
of the armies of the United States says:

“My headquarters will be in the field,and,
until farther orders, with the Army of the
Potomac. There will be an office of head
quarters at Washington, to which all official
communications shall be sent, except those
from the army where my headquarters are at
the date of their address."

A X. T. dispatch of the 17th confirms the
report of Stewart s crossing the Rappahan
nock, and says Kilpatrick and Merrill are on
bis track.

Dales from New York March 18 state the
Time s Paris correspondent announces the im-
portant fact that Minister Dayton has served
a written notification upon the French Em-
peror that if the rebel crusier Rappahannock,
now at Calais, be allowed to proceed to sea.
the French Government will be held responsi-
ble for all damages she may do to American
commerce. It is also announced that the
French Government has issued more stringent
regulations concerning the cruisers of belliger-
ants. Among other things, it is specified in
these regulations, that no vessels belonging to
either of the belligerents can remain in port
more than two hours, unless by stress of
weather or for necessary repairs, and that no
vessel can return to a French port, after leav-
ing it, in less time than three months.

A dispatch from Columbus (Ohio), says that
veteran regiments in Ohio, belonging to the
Department o( the South, have been ordered
to the Army of the Potomac.

A Chattanooga dispatch says the rebels are
in large force in front, but make no demonstra
tions.

Thirty-five Fedcrals escaped from the Co-
lumbus (S. C.) prison on Wednesday (ICth.)

The Herald's West Virginia dispatch, dated
March 10th, says all is quiet in the Shcoan

doah valley. The latest reports from the
Kanawha valley do no confirm the report that
a strong force of rebels is marching on Par
bourville (Ky.) It is stated that the rebels in

the neighborhood of New Creek (Va.) are
preparing for a movement, the object of which
is unknown.

Littlk Roes (Ark ), March 17th.
Partial election returns Pom eleven counties

give more votes than the whole number requir
ed by the President's proclamation to restore
Arkansas to the Union. Other counties to
hear from, forty-three in number, will give
fully five thousand more votes. The new
State Constitution framed by the late Con-
vention is almost unanimoudy ratified, there
being, so far, only a hundred and thirty seven
votes against it. Murphy, for Governor, and
the whole Free State ticket arc elected.—
Guerrilla bands made violent threats, notwitli
standing which the citizens were enthusiastic
in their determination to vote the State back
into the Union, many going to the polls at the
imminent risk of their lives. The military
authorities used every exertion to protect vo-
ters.

Fort Sami, Kansas, March 18th.—The
Arkansas election closed last night, having
continued for three days, under the old viva
voci system. All the counties north and
about twenty south of the Arktnsas river vo
ted. Ten to fifteen thousand votes have been
cast.

Price has assumed command of the Depart-
ment of Arkansas, and tells his demoralized
ragmuffios that he will soon lead them against
their cowardly and boasting foes, retrieve
their reverses, reoccupy their territory, and
establish the perpetuity of their Government.

The Union men of Texas are concentrating,
in anticipation of speedy protection from
General Herron's column, which is moving
from this direction.

It has been decided that the army of the
frontier shall remain under General Thayer,
which leaves General Blunt without a com-
mand. All quiet in the Indian country.

Cairo. March 18th.— It is estimated that
the force of the enemy iu the recent fight at
Yazoo City was five thousand men, with four
pieces of artillery. Two sternwbeel boats
were there, but could render no service without
endangering our forces. The Eighth Louis-
iana Colored Regiment lost eighty killed,
wounded and missing. The first Mississippi
Cavalry lost fifty, and the Eleventh about
twenty five. Nine out of eighteen officers of
the Eighth Louisiana were wounded.

Letters from Europe report that all kinds of
titles of nobility are to be conferred by Maxi
milian on tba Secessionists, who, in large
numbers, will attend him from Paris to Mexi-
co. Dr. Gwin is to be a Duke!

Washington, March 20tb.—Prisoners from
Richmond assert that the rebels have already
secretly executed a number of officers attach-
ed to colored regiments. It is said that seve-
ral have disappeared mysteriously from tabby.

Loiisvii.i.k, March 20th.—Five hundred
rebels, under Hughes and Ferguson, are this
side of the Cumberland. On the morning of
March 16th they attacked one of General
Hobson's camps near Rennet's Ferry, but
were repulsed with the loss of four killed and
•several wounded. The next day General
Hobson's cavalry attacked the rebels under
Colonel Hamilton, killing six, wounding sev-
eral and capturing Hamilton, Hobson has
nearly broken up the guerrilla bands along the
Cumberland. Many of them are daily surren-
dering themselves.

A letter from Japan to the N. V. Tribune
reports the burning of 30,000 bouses in the
city of Osana. China, with a loss of near one
thousand lives. The fire lasted three davs.

The Steamer Spread Eagle sunk, sixty miles
above the mouth of the Missouri river, on
the 22 inst., valued at S-tO.OOO.

New York. March 22.—A special Wash
ington dispatch to the Commcrual says: Of-
ficial advice* from Arkansas state there is a
*teady return there of citizens to allegiance,
many prominent rebels being among the num-
ber. Gen. Albert Pise has made overtures
for amnesty.

The Philadelphia Emmner’i New Orleans
letter says : Banks took the field on the 9th,

Searing for Franklin so direct operations.—
His force is composed of 13,i>00 cavalry and
24 ligbt pieces of artillery. or four brigades,
which will sweep acres* the country and thence
into Texas.

on the Conduct of Use war March 22. He
gave a complete vindication of Gen. Meads's
conduct at the battle of Gettysburg.

Maecu 24—A special to tba Timet says :

General Grant arrived yesterday and proceed?
at once to the front.

The re organiztion of the army will be
quietly and speedily consummated. General

F. Smith, whom the Senate confirmed as
Major General to day. will have command in
the Last, next to Grant. His position will
really be Chief of Staff to the Lieutenant-
General, and as such will direct the move
meuts of whoever may be nominally in com
macd of the Army of tbe Potomac.

A destructivefire occurred on the night of
the 24tb at Cairo, destroying two entire
blocks fronting on the leree—loss estimated
at §25,000.

Madebia, March 4th.—The Confederate
steamer Florida from I!rcst. put in here Feb.
28, and was allowed to receive thirty tons of
coal with provisions. She was required to
leave the port against which she protested.

London, March 13th.—The Maximiliian
has arrived in London from Paris. The Mex-
ican prisoners in France have given in their
adhesion to Maximiliian Government.

New Yobk, March 22d.—Gold, 164.
March 24th, 167.

The King of Bavaria is dead—his son, aged
nineteen, succeeds as King.

Letter from Evansville.
Wilsons Ranch, March 20,’64.

Editor Union Record: —Some of the citizens
of Evansville wish me to seed you an account
of some outrageous proceedings that has re-
cently transpired in their vicinity. From the
information which they furnish me, the follow
ing are the particulars.

It seems that some boys attending a school
near the Miller Ranch, two miles below Evans
ville, erected a flagtstaff and hoisted an Amer-
ican flag, which was torn down and destroyed.
This angered some of the Union men, who
subscribed moneyenough to procure a larger
flag than the one destroyed. Some of the pa-
rents of the children attending the school ob
jccled to having the flag hoisted on the ground
that their children might call it a Black Re
publican Flag, and then they might be called
Secessionists. Others are represented to have
used expressions of a harsh and threatening
nature. It is unnecessary for me to repeat
them here. In consequence of these facts, the
flag was taken to some dwelling house every
evening, and some individuals were appointtd
every night to watch and protect the flag stafl.
The people of that school district [Upham]

sent word to the people of Bangor that they
might require their assistance. Accordingly
fiftcen men went from there one night when
violence was expected. Everything remained
quiet ns long as the flagstaff and school house
were thus protected, however the vigilance of
those interested seems to have relaxed, be-
cause on a certain night some evil minded per
son or persons cut down the flag- staff, forced
open the school house, broke the school mas-
ter's desk, and [icrpetratcd other acts of such a
disgusting nature that I am reluctant to write
them down for the purpose of appearing in
a public print. The Union men living in the
neighborhood have procured and erected ano-
ther pole, and it remains to be seen whether it
will be destroyed also.

Now sir, it seems singular to me how any
man can regard the National American Flag
as being emblematic of anything either sec-
tional or partisan, certainly they must allow
their partisan or vindictive feelings to predom-
inate over their reason. Some of those who
opposed the raising of the flag maybe just
enough in the walks of private life, ot w here
their peculiar sentiments are not involved. In
fact, a man living in that neighborhood and
who is an open and avowed Secessionist, but
ofa candid disposition, told me to day that
whoever cut the flag-staff ought to be punish-
ed. Notwithstanding all this, Ido not assert
too much when I say that if any man should
have predicted five years ago that any Amen
can citizen would in a short time desecrate the
Star Spangled Banner, he would have been
pronounced a visionary of the w ildest kind.

It is not ray intention to fan the flames of
political excitement created by this affair. The
sacred cause of education ought to be above
parlizan prejudice. This may involve the
question what constitutes education. In my

opinion then the Public Schools should not
confine themselves merely to leach how to read
and write and cipher. They have a nobler
mission. Education means mental discipline,
a repression of bad tendencies as well a? the
culture of good ones. The school besides
should train to habits of obedience and subor-
dination. should .inculcate a love of liberty and
country, should impart some knowledge of
State and National Government. and the du-
ties and pnviliges of an American citizen.

The Jesuits know the importance of edu-
cating youth in carrying out their particular
objects. They act on the principle “that just
as the twig is bent the tree is inclined." The
Germans have a maxim that “whatever you
have in a nation's life you must put into its
schools.'' I presume it was motives of this
kind that induced the legislature of this Stale
to enact a law requiring every teacher in the
public schools to lake the following oath ; I
will bear true faith, allegiance and loyalty to
the Constitution and Government of the Uni-
ted Stales, and that 1 wdl to the best of my
ability teach those under.my charge to love,
reverence and uphold the same. It is difficult
for teachers to carry out their oaths when their
scholars' parents give them examples of dis-
loyalty. Therefore I would suggest that the
legislature pass a law making it incumbent on
school teachers and trustees as requisite before
drawing any public money to have the Ameri-
can flag kept flying at each school house du-
ring school hours. Let them be taught that
it is not merely a piece of cotton or silk, but
the emblem of liberty, peace and protection,
and when they arrive at the years of manhood,
instead of speaking of it in a spirit of derision,
they wiil be willing to exclaim

“Forever float that standard sheet.
Where lives the foe but tads before us.
With freedom's soil beneath our feel.
And freed- m'- banner streaming o'er us."

J. U.

San Francisco Correspondence.

Editor 1 1 xios Rr ord :— The Steamer
Senator left yesterday, with one hundred s ;!■
dier? of Company H. from Camp Drum, with
tbe:r horses and accoutrements for ?ar IVd:
whence they wiil proceed to Tucson, there to
join other companies of the California Voloc
teers coder command of Col. Brown. These
same soldiers are the ones who burg their
Col. in effigy. because one of his appointments
did not suit them. L ncie Sam cares hot little
about these minor matters, and so Company
H may bate their Colonel as much as thee
please—bat if he leads them to victory on the
Texas or Mexican frontier, Old Abe will be
satisfied.

GEORGE It. UOSSEFEOS.
Ail San Francisco, and a large portion of

the country were acquainted with this gentle
man. He stood in the front racks as a well
beloved and enterprising leader in the fire de-
partment of this city. lie helped it in its in
fancy, and grew with its growth. Finally he
died on account of his devotion to its interests,
having taken a severe cold by exposure, at one
of the fires, which led to consumption, and
ended his career. His funeral on yesterday
was large and imposing, attended not only by
the fire companies and other associations, but
by citizens generally. The long procession
moved from St. Mary's Cathedral to Lone
Mountain, in solemn silence, the deceased hav
ing requested before his death that no music
should herald his approach to the grave. Let
os, Mr. Editor, mutually regret the death of a
good and honest man.

THE BOHEMIAN AJfEIN.
Von have read of Aspasia. who, in the

palmy days of Athens, ruled the great orator,

Fencles. who in his turn ruled that city o!
art and refinement. You have beard of Ninon
de I.'Enclos, who brought Molierc and other
great wits of France to Lor feet. Yon have
beard of Lady Blessington, to whom not only
the paragon of grace and gentility. Count
D'Orsav, but the haughty and fastidious i. id
Byron, bowed in homage. You have hoard,
in short, of that class of ancient and modern
dames, who unite intellectuality with a spice of
those qualities which attract the masculine
gender. Well, Ada Clara, the Queen of the
Bohemians of New York, Las arrived, at.d is
writing for the Golden Em exclusively. She
wields a sparkling pen, and borders silvery
streams of thought with the dandelions of
fancy and the “morning-glories'’ of imagina
tion. Her temperament is that of the blonde,
blue eyes, of course, and lightish hair, the latter
frizzled around the brow after a segment ol
the modern style. She dresses, or at any rate
when I saw her, she was dressed with perfect
simplicity, and pul on no (rills that I could see
except those about her head. She is not par
ticularly handsome, although moderately go, d
looking. She wears, or wore when I saw her,

an air of ennui, and Undue.-?, as though some
of the fires of life had died out within her.—
In fact, I would not be surprised if she bad
come to this coast mainly for her health.—
When you come into town, if you feel like it.
I will introduce you.

SCANDALOUS.

It is not likely that wc shall sre any more
for a long time, domestic fei'eity enlarged
upon, as of yore, in the columns of the Cali
fornia Former, as Lizzie Wiley, of acrostical
fame, and the great agricultural Colonel are
now, alas, at loggerheads. The case cf War
ren vs. Warren, wherein L’zzie Wiley sues for
divorce, has been secretly tried, all newspaper
reporters being shut out, and the Jury have
(ailed to agree, so that anew trial will have
to be had. What I give you is upon hearsay,
it having leaked out through the different
crevices and knot holes of the Courts. Lizzie
Wiley thought she had the dead thing upon
the Colonel, and easily proved her charges
upon him, the well-known vanily of the great
admirer of Ceres having led him to lake no
paius to cover up his meandering tracks in the
paths of venns. But to her horror and dis-
may, the Colonel brought witnesses, who, upon,
their corporal oaths, threw soot and lamp
black upon Lizze Wiley, until her character
was transformed from the hue of Parian
Marble to the complexion of ebony. If I
were to give you all the detail--, you would
hardly print them, suffice it to say, that Sodom
and Gormorah were out done, by Warren,
and, according to the witnesses, Messaliva was
not a circumstance to Lizzie Wiley, M. D. A
certain doctor and a daguerrean artist, who
has ad vanced rapidiiy in bis profession, are
said to figure in the case, but I forbear.

THE COMANCHE

is, like the jointed snake, coming logeiher
again. One half of her material is already
lifted from the sunken hull of the Aquila.—
The pieces, as fast as landed, are cleaned and
fitted together by Capt. R. F. Ryan, w ho says
that the iron Indian, with all his war paint
upon him, will be walking the waters of this
bay in less than six months. So mole it be.

A CHANGE.
Oh. but you should see the looks of the flour

speculators in this burg, siuce the rains.—
They have got the doleful dumps. One of
them has lost 850,000, as he most powerfully
and potently believes, while others stand
mightily in need of various thousands which
they would like to use at this junclure, ou
speculations which would pay much better.—
Boor men feel very sorry about it. D.

Charter Election in Marysville.—This elec-
tion took place March “1-t. The Appeal -ay- :
‘•The Copperheads had not the courage to take
the field openly against the regular Union ticket,
but strategyzing with a few disap-anted aspirants
and their friends, they brought out a mongrel Citi-
zen’s ticket.beaded by a Union candidate for Mayor
(who was run against a public pretest), and I -

gether they made a slight raid upon the Union
forces. Bat it being ascertained at an early hour of
the day that the Union -., ket was invin idle, the
Copperhead enthusiasm slightly cooled down." The
following officers were chosen : Mayor—C. B. Fow-
ler ; Treasurer—J. W. Moore : Marshal—P. W.
Winkley : Clerk—Barney Eilcrman ; A or
J. C. Bradly; School Commissioners— Wh C. Belcher,
J.O. Goodwin. H. H. Ehces ; Aldermen. William
Hawley. W. C. Ogden.

What dces it Mea n?— The following appears
as an advertisement in the Sacramento Union.

" As I lire, saith the Lord God. I have no pleasure
in the death of the wicked ; but that the wicked
turn from his way and live ; turn ye. tarn ye from
your wicked ways ; for why will ye die." - Ezekiel
with.

Who has turned preseber through the nrsss ?

Tie Legislature.
Sksaik.—March 21. An Act ameudatorv

of and supplementary to aa Act c teeming
the militia, intended to reduce the expense of
the mfiitiasystem, passed the Senate, ..

-

foliowing Acts : an Act to amend an Act con-
cerning officers: an Act to amend an Act rela-
ting to kins of mechanics and others: aa Act
to antced a„ Ac, Cuncern.nc uses of ... lame:
an Act relating to the establishment of the
east* ndarj , SUI

Amwb.i, March 21.—An Act supplemen-
tary to an Act profiling for the sale of school
lands, passed, an Act provide .gffor the funding
of the debt of the county of Colusa, and an
Act to prot lie for the redemption ofthe funded
indebtedness of the city Sacramento, passed.

Gov Low sect a message to the Senate.cn
22J instant, vetoing the bill to tax Sacramen-
to county to pay the indebtedness of the State
Agricultural Society.

In the Assembly, a special guardian bill
passed over the Governor’s veto ; an Act re-
pealing an Act providing for the repea! of an
Act tocreate a Redemption Fund in I'ehama
county.

S, at or It berts l.as introduced a bi 1 grant-
inties to soldiers sting tl - State

for the service o? the United States 1
pr '■ des : r the issuing of State bonds in the
ami nnt of 52.300 000.

I!■ avy charges were made concerning the
Deal . .. Blind Assyinm, in the Senate
Mr. Heacook said the committee were prepa-
red to show by facts that would melt the heart
to tears and convince the people that the pu
piis who had been receiving their alms and
charities, had been deprived, for the purpose of
making money, of the luxuries and even the
necessities of life- The officers snrrci dered its
management to the State, and committee m. d
ified its report, because a woman, Mrs. Clark,
the Superintendent, would be prosecuted.

la the Assembly, a bill was discussed ami
returned to file, to fix time of settlement of
County Treasurers with Stale Treasurer.

The bill creating Coso county, passed the
Senate.

Concurrent resolution instructing the Con
troller to continue the issue of warrants.
Adopted.

Mr. Boulware introduced a bill in the As
scmbly for the relief of Matthew Mullen and
others. Refers to boundaries of Butte ami
Sutter.

Keeting of the Pitch Gatherers.

At a meeting of the citiz- ns of Butte
County, engaged in the business of gathering
pitch from the trees on the public lands, held at
Dogtown, on Wednesday, the 11th of March,
A. D., 1864, Mr the purpose of taking action
in regard to the act recently passed by the
Lgi-!a!ureof the Slate, called an Act to pre-
vent the destruction of timber on the public
land? within this State, the following proceed
ires wore had :

Un motion of Mr. Randal, D. C. Downer
Esq . was appointed Chairman, and Mr. Mkb
tinhaw Secretary.

A committee of three were appointed by
the Chairman, to draft resolutions expressive
of the sense of the meeting. Ihe following
resolutions were reported by the Committee
and unanimously adopted.

Whereas, The Legislature of the Slate of
California at its present session, has passed at!
Vet entitled an "Act to prevent the destruc-
tion of timber on the public lands in this
State." w hich act is in violation of that equal
and exact justice which should characieiize
acts intended to be genera! in their operation :
and

Whereas, The Legislature of the said
Slate.did at its session ol ISC',3. pa-.- an Act
awarding a premium for the manufacture of
Turpentine in this Slate, which Turpentine
could only he obtained by tapping or girdling
the trees on the public lands of the State.
Therefore

Resolved 1-f, That it is the unanitm ns senti-
limcnl of this meeting that the law prohibit-
ing under a penalty the gathering of pitch on
the public lands, i S j n violation of those prin-
ciples of right and justice which should per-
vade the laws of the Stale—and wc do em-
phatically and earnestly, but respectfully pro-
test against the said law, because it reilects
unjustly on those, who under an implied pro-
tection by the State have embarked their la-
bor and capital in au honorable business,
w hich is now made a crime by the highest
legislative tribunal of the State"

Resolved 2d, That we believe the manufac-
ture of Turpentine in this Stute to be equally
important in a commercial ard monetary point
of view, with any other business connected
w ith the trees on the public lands which said
act purports tn protect.

Resolved 3d, That we will use all honoral !
and peaceable efforts to have the -aid law re
pealed or modified, and if that cannot be done,
then we pledge ourselves to use every effort to
have the validity of the said law tested by the
highest judicial tribunal of the State

Resolved 4th. That all those in other coun-
ties engaged in the pitch business, are request-
ed to hold meetings corporative with the pur-
poses of this meeting, and expressive of their
sentiments in regard to law referred to in the
preamble of these resolutions.

On motion, F. L. Cart was appointed by
the meeting to present to the legislature of
the ' ate, a memorial of the pitch gatherers,
residents of the County of Butte, setting
forth thtir grievances under the act referred
to in the resolutions.

On motion of P. Lonolet, a finance com-
mittee of five were appointed, consisting of
the following gentlemen ; M --rs. Mcllen.
Simpson, Kixsox. Cary and l! ,h ; and an
assessment of one dollar for every one thou-
sand pitch boxes, owned by ll se engaged in
the pitch business was levied.

On motion, it was ordered that the proceed-
ings of this meeting be published in the Oro
vdle Union Record, and the Sacramento
Union. Meeting adjourned to await the re-
port of the commissioners sent to memorialize
the legislature of the State.

D- C. DOWNER. Chairman.
Francis V. Martineaw, Secretary.

P S On Saturday f rs at
tending the Public School unrobed a mite .lir,ve

town, on the mountain -ide. where everything wa-
in realities- for a grand time. After partaking of
the g-«*d things prepared for the reca-Mn. and the
singing of a few appropriate songs, the vo.r.g
students ret gbly delighted at th
trip to the country.

Mns. David Terre.—The Mazatlan Times, of
the 12th ultimo, says ;

•• Dates fr ra Tep : to March 7th. state that all
was fp-.ile There. Mrs. Terry and party reached

- ■ ■S - ton .•x .-

the 2-.li of January."

Ixi>mn \ iUSK—A correspondent writing
to ns from Indian t a.ley. Fiuaas conntv. sara
he has, for the past two months been enticed
in tracing oat copper lodes and assaying rock.
It is his opinion that the lodes in this section
arericher that any yet |i*c reredii ti s State
—tod eqoai to the tar fused•superior region'
m Michigan. From the present prospects and

claims 1 g worked fa a savs. if
the roads from here to Or. v he were worked
and put in good condition, there would be

as tads <f tot•of ere skipped to San Fran-
c seo v a Oroville. tiering the coming sntnmer.
This '.a : _• the case the benefit Ororille would
derive in the opening up of ibis trade would be
immense and for years to come.

M IIOOECORD.
•ROVILLE, SATURDAY. MAECH 26,

For President, in 1864,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

\NDREW JOHNSON, of Teua.
(Subject to the Decision of the National Cniou

Convention.)

Union County Central Committee.
Pursuant to a resolution of the Union Conn-

v Convention. Mr. Kwer, Chairman of the
onventioa. appointed the following gentlemen
.s a Unioo County Central Committee for the
■nsuing year :

tOBERT RICHEY Oroville
. M. BROCK do

».C. PKBJtIJtS do
. BLOCH do
•M.CLARK do

HAHDETILLB Clin
I F. FLOYD Bangor
*FORCE HAI.L - Hamilton
•I. H. WELLS Yankee Hill

Tuk new Kansas Senator, Carney, u from
Cincinnati, Ohio. He is a radical.’

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Black Haw k Consolidated G.S.&r C.

Mining Co.
>notice is iif.rfbv u.iv\ that at a

c ■ve r napany. held at their
\ . ;

v< ;.5' . u eav ii cf the cap-
• 4 ' ■' U'i 1. made due

L tO I
tarv at Ore g:i Uitv.

*

JOHN J. SMITH, President.H. ,T . Mokmsov. Secretary.
-

.. Utiy.MarJi t. (no2I

Dissolution Notice.
\’OTICE IS HEBEUY (UVKX, THAT THE

I . HMb]
; m-.:ual . from anj after the’.’M Jay ofMar. h.l' i. W. E.Ptamer > «:;ih rizeJ to eol-

!e : si! j«t: "ler.hip lol>ts due- the late firm.and
" •>" ’:eJ:;o„ of s.ti.l firm. Those in-

firm will . tod settls
tl ■ ra; . rats jfThe hi *ta: J. Thankful fot i.a.t

tors of :; firm w. E Deamer will Ik- crest-f il for a continuance ot the same.
w. F. DEAMER.
B.C. Wallis.

Oroville. March 22d. I<B4. no2l At

Dissolution Notice.
rn' h k ro partnership heretoforei i \ Vctwi; ! Ralph i*.ird and Jas. Lowerv,
’; ii tit e name and 'tyK »t Bird A L<v». w. is this
" :: 1 ’ UCIJ Ba’i'h IVrd. w' ■ v authorized

ties of th c
late firm. RAl.l’H Blitn.

JAMES LOWERY.
Oroville. March Oth, ISdt.

Young & Anderson.

Qr.~■

/

WATCHMAKERS, JEWELLERS,

Opticians & Engravers,
Montgomery Street, Oroville.

\LL WORK I.V OCR LINE ATTENDED TO
. promptly, and at low rates.

A GRAND BALL.

CKA.VD BAM, WILL HE CIVE.V AT

Hotel,
OROVITLaXsIIJ,

OnMonday,March 28th,

The citizens of Or v die and vicinity, arc respect*
fully invited to attend.

marl.- _t D.MAlER,Proprietor.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
COUNTY TRKASniF.R’S OFFICE.!

Okoville. March 12th, ISC4. \
Warrants drawn on the General County Fund

Ist lg£l •

including warrant No >.r,4 April 2d I*ol. also,
warrants drawn on the Indigent Sick Fund regis-
tered Noy. 30th, 1- - I-Vb. Nt, 1-02, will lie paid
on prescntai: n at tb: e.and will cease to bear
intcrcist this from dale; if not presented within
'.xty days toe money sot apart l< r their redemption
will }>e appropriated to pay warrants next in
order of registry.

H. B. HUNT,
County Treasurer.

A VVonl to the Aged—ln the decline of lifethe loss of vital force consequent nj*»n physical
yy. can only be supplied by some vivifyingI reparation wb: 1 recruits the strength and spirits,

w.th it ent.i ling the exhaustion which is always
tin- final effect of ordinary stimulants. We tenderto the aged

I»r. llostettek's Stoxech Bittfics
A' an invigr rant and reiterative, immediate in it*
oenefi i.il v ;i n and permanent in it<* effect. It
tones the stomach, improves the appetite, acts like
a ' harm upon the spirits. For dyspepsia, oppres-
sion after eating, bilious cholic, wind cholic,
'pa-ri!' of the st iniach, sick or nervous headache,

■

complaints i.il to the feeMer sex. the Bitters
are ea estl; ; .mmended by th- usands who hare

HM B.
"

’ ■ re.
11(• > i ETTEIL SM ITH AI• E \ v,

Agt ’ ?■* br Pacific Coast, San Francisco.
n Mtaal Convilpatloa. Wonb af Cm-rorf* LN Haas., ao-

theon the treat-n ’ ’ 'd - : nr. nil di.-eases.** says, in a letter datedebmary 22 tola 8 g-.
•ai.-d Pi:)' 11.I 1.- remedy f«-r chronic Constipa-tion at present kn wn. With me they have neverb-i an M 1 -v pre- ribed them in at least fifty
•' ■ • ’ H- : ‘‘That for all irregu-

f ?b- '.ge'tivc ?unct: ns. the liver and theBowel', they arc by far the ino-t useful medicinehc
ev« r pre- nbcu -j>erfectly sale and eminently

reliable. >:nii:;ir : -t:m nv is volunteered by Dr.f Ch
‘’ ■ ■

’ r r if T, ia! ivenc'.s and piles. Whenever theyhave he-n used as a remedy f •: liver and Uve]
' ’ * ’ Suit - • - v

’ - -■ tod will keep In an y1 liina!*.-. PrfHMirable of all dniggisis.
H‘ 'STETTEK. >.MITH & DEAN.

Agent' lor Pacinc ...-l, >an Franci«co.
dim! Flee tl l< it V.—We ;«h ! rh< Vt*»-

t “ti »»t o-ir r. H-l-f' • h* .-ijr.-rli- • of the Elec-
ri - •• *»reel. I tie <yire«

perf-rmr • b**f r; >Pr ,cti--. as conducted br th-ir
*• er\ Ert o K- . :-Dl f•v- fi are truly wonderful,
a- ■a I ? r 1 f-e - jp, -rt • t •- I r.-rirtinv if them

} u remove i fr *m the
*'?■' nv. w i ■ the use >*i ( oisooou- druzg. u .'twiuld he

coa*•••_• Iby;■ »• r.Miimuulty, The j.roceee# f. N
kiire! is hr Um? Kb*«-tr»c»l Correct r>»el ;hai very Tow.
erfui '.gem tv i'.-e r Magnetic Bath . one has only to
Trv it to beroim- a: <T<*e a ouvert to the lax-iroin. py«i-xem. »r,e wh'-'e c orse .g :i - uroe of plea!eirr.v4e-
c. ;■ lly : re.- rat. - th- tik gof hitler and depleting
rneMcbu-. J H. M. D, is th* present
b ■ ■ Phys.c-'.r. 5 a :n st Sciei.tiftc Physician ;«

• found Th Afflicted will do well'to recol-
lect that thi- The • >nlr Plae- wh'-r* the EleciropMh C

mar!2 3m


